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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Reason for this Statement of Common Ground

1.1.1

This Statement of Common Ground (SoCG) has been prepared by SMart Wind
Limited (SMart Wind) on behalf of Optimus Wind Limited and Breesea Limited
(together ‘the Applicant’), and The Wildlife Trusts (TWT) and Lincolnshire Wildlife
Trust (LWT) (together ‘the Parties’) as a means of clearly stating the areas of
agreement, and any areas of disagreement, between the Parties in relation to the
Development Consent Order (DCO) application for the Hornsea Offshore Wind
Farm, Project Two (‘the Project’). This SoCG does not deal with or extend to any
development other than the Project.

1.2

Approach to SoCG

1.2.1

In accordance with discussions between the Applicant and TWT/LWT, the SoCG
is focused on the key issues raised by TWT/LWT during the pre-application
consultation and/or within the Relevant Representations from TWT/LWT which
were made available to the Applicant on 21 April 2015.

1.2.2

Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 highlight the common ground that exists between both
Parties with respect to overarching ecology matters, onshore ecology and nature
conservation, benthic subtidal and intertidal ecology and marine mammals
respectively. Sections 7, 8 and 9 highlight those matters where agreement has not
yet been reached and which are the subject of on-going discussion.

1.2.3

Section 10 outlines those matters which are disagreed.

1.2.4

Throughout this document the phrase “It is agreed…” is used as a precursor to
any point of agreement that has been specifically stated by agreement between
the parties to this SoCG.

1.2.5

The phrase “It is not agreed…” is used as a precursor to any point that parties to
this SoCG wish to state as not yet agreed.

1.2.6

Statements relating to matters under discussion will be the subject of on-going
discussion wherever possible to resolve, or refine, the extent of disagreement
between the Applicant and TWT/LWT.

1.2.7

Any reference made to the Project Two application material (such as the
Environmental Statement and associated draft Deemed Marine Licence) is
referring to the DCO application and its supporting documents submitted to the
Planning Inspectorate on the 30th January 2015.

1.2.8

It is the intention that this document will give the Examining Authority (Ex.A) sight
of the level of common ground between the Parties at an early stage of the
examination process.
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1.3

The Development

1.3.1

The Project will consist of up to two offshore wind generating stations with a total
capacity of up to 1,800 MW and will include all associated offshore and onshore
infrastructure. There will be up to 360 turbines (depending on turbine type) within
the Project, with turbine capacities ranging from 5 MW up to 15 MW being
considered.

1.3.2

The area within the Hornsea Zone in which the Project’s turbines and inter-array
cabling, as well as associated infrastructure such as offshore HVAC collector
substations, offshore HVDC converter stations and offshore accommodation
platforms will be placed, has been labelled ‘Subzone 2’. Subzone 2 is located in
the centre of the Hornsea Zone and has a total area of 462 km2. The western
boundary of Subzone 2 lies 89 km from the coast of the East Riding of Yorkshire
and the eastern boundary is 50 km from the median line between UK and Dutch
waters.

1.3.3

The offshore cable route extends from the proposed landfall at Horseshoe Point
in Lincolnshire, offshore in a north-easterly direction to the southern boundary of
Subzone 2. The route is approximately 150 km in length. From the proposed
landfall point at Horseshoe Point, onshore cables will connect the offshore wind
generating stations to the onshore substation (which could comprise up to two
electrical transmission stations) which will in turn, connect to the existing National
Grid substation at North Killingholme in North Lincolnshire, a distance of
approximately 40 km. For the purposes of this SoCG, ‘offshore’ refers to the land
and seabed on the seaward side of the mean high water mark and ‘onshore’ refers
to the land (and any seabed) on the landward side of the mean high water mark.

1.3.4

The Project comprises up to two offshore wind farms: Project A and Project B
together with the associated development and grid connection for each
Project. Both wind farms have the same connection point into the National Grid
substation and follow the same cable route.

1.3.5

Project A and Project B are likely to be constructed by different operators: Optimus
Wind Limited (‘Optimus Wind’) in the case of Project A and Breesea Limited
(‘Breesea’) in the case of Project B. Both Optimus Wind and Breesea are named
as an undertaker within the DCO. Optimus Wind is the relevant undertaker in
relation to the Project A works, whilst Breesea is the relevant undertaker for the
Project B works. The shared works, can be carried out by Optimus Wind or
Breesea. This is subject to the transfer provisions included within the DCO.

1.3.6

To facilitate this multi undertaker approach, the DCO provides for four deemed
marine licences (DMLs), two for Project A (one for the generating station (DML
A1) and one for the offshore transmission infrastructure (DML A2)) and two for
Project B (again, one for the generating station (DML B1) and one for the offshore
transmission infrastructure (DML B2)).
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1.3.7

The DCO confers on Optimus Wind powers of compulsory acquisition, subject to
the consent of Breesea, over land required for the Project A works and the shared
works or to facilitate, or which is incidental to those works and it confers on
Breesea powers of compulsory acquisition, subject to the consent of Optimus
Wind, over land required for the Project B works and the shared works or to
facilitate, or which is incidental to those works.

1.3.8

The works are described in such a way as to allow flexibility as to whether they
form one or two wind generating stations together with the required associated
development. This approach means that the consent granted will be flexible and
will allow a commercial decision to be made post-consent on how the Project will
be built out.

1.4
1.4.1

Application elements under TWT and LWT’s remit
Work Nos. 1A and 1B to 5A and 5B (offshore works), and 6A and 6B to 10 (onshore
works) detailed in Part 1 of Schedule A of the draft DCO submitted to the Planning
Inspectorate (PINS) on 30 January 2015 describe the elements of Project Two
which may affect the interests of TWT/LWT.
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2

CONSULTATION

2.1

Summary

2.1.1

The consultation undertaken by the Applicant during the pre-application process
is detailed in the Consultation Report (PINS document reference 2.1), which
accompanied the DCO submission and which demonstrates how the Applicant has
complied with its duties under Section 42, 47, 48 and 49 of the Planning Act 2008.

2.1.2

The LWT has provided specific consultation on matters relating to onshore ecology
for the Project, from where the cable landfall comes ashore at Horseshoe Point,
northeast Lincolnshire. For all matters relating to offshore ecology, and where
several local Wildlife Trusts may have a role as non-statutory advisors, the
overarching body, TWT, has provided consultation for the Project. Although all
issues relating to the marine environment were addressed by TWT in their Section
56 response (Relevant Representation), the LWT wished to place on record its
support for any comments made by TWT.

2.1.3

Previously for Project One, the Yorkshire Wildlife Trust (YWT) provided joint
representation with LWT on onshore and offshore ecology. The YWT have
confirmed that for the Project they do not wish to progress a SoCG, however it
supports any comments made by TWT with regards to offshore matters.

2.1.4

Consultation was previously undertaken with LWT and YWT prior to January 2013
in relation to Hornsea Project One. Project Two is similar, both in terms of its nature
and location, to Project One. As such, where matters have been discussed and
agreed during consultation on Project One, and are applicable to the Project Two
EIA, they have been taken into consideration in the preparation of the
Environmental Statement. The Project Two SoCG represents a composite record
of points agreed/not agreed in a Project Two context only.

2.2

Pre-application Consultation

2.2.1

The Applicant has engaged with TWT/LWT on the Project during the preapplication process, both in terms of informal non-statutory engagement and
formal consultation as outlined in Table 2.1 below.

2.2.2

It is agreed that Table 2.1 presents an accurate chronological overview of the
principal consultations with TWT/LWT undertaken prior to submission of the
application.
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Table 2.1 Consultation undertaken with TWT and LWT pre-application.
Date

Activity

31/01/2013

Phase 1 Consultation.

17/06/2014

Section 42 (Phase 2) Consultation Information sent to TWT/LWT.

04/07/2014

Meeting with TWT/LWT to introduce the Project material.

30/07/2014

TWT/LWT response to Section 42 (Phase 2) Consultation highlighting
concerns over impacts to marine mammals from underwater noise
during construction, corkscrew injury and over data used to inform the
marine mammal baseline.

11/09/2014

Provision of the Applicant’s comments on TWT/LWT Section 42
Consultation response.

06/10/2014

Meeting to discuss the Applicant’s comments on TWT/LWT response to
Section 42 consultation.

2.3

Post-application Consultation

2.3.1

Table 2.2 presents a chronological overview of the principal consultations in
relation to the application which were undertaken with TWT/LWT during the post
application process.

2.3.2

It is agreed that Table 2.2 presents an accurate chronological overview of the
principal consultations with TWT/LWT undertaken post-submission of the
application.

Table 2.2 Consultation undertaken with TWT and LWT post-application.
Date
01/04/2015

Activity
Working Document addressing all issues raised at Section 42 and
subsequent meetings by TWT/LWT updated and sent to TWT/LWT.

21/04/2015

TWT provided comment on the Working Document and provided
applicant with TWT/LWT Section 56 responses (Relevant
Representations).

24/04/2015

Meeting between the Applicant and TWT to discuss the issues
raised in the TWT Relevant Representation and to determine
whether there was scope for agreement on common ground.

11/06/2015

First draft of the SoCG submitted to TWT/LWT.

02/07/2015

Second draft of the SoCG submitted to TWT/LWT.

08/07/2015

Comments received from TWT/LWT on second draft of SoCG.

10/07/2015

Third draft of the SoCG submitted to TWT/LWT.
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13/07/2015

Comments received from TWT/LWT on third draft of SoCG.

14/07/2015

Final draft of the SoCG submitted to TWT/LWT to be signed.

2.3.3

The subjects that TWT focused upon during pre-application consultation and
within the Section 56 response (Relevant Representation) for the Project, with
respect to offshore ecology are: potential impacts of underwater noise from
construction on marine mammals, including long-term population effects; the
requirement for mitigation measures to reduce noise; and the projects screened
into the Cumulative Impact Assessment (CIA) for harbour porpoise. As such, these
topics and those discussed in pre-application consultation form the basis of the
detail presented in this SoCG.

2.3.4

The subjects that LWT focussed on were the impacts on semi-improved grassland
areas and potential opportunities to undertake additional biodiversity
enhancement measures.

2.3.5

It is agreed that TWT/LWT have made no representation with regards to onshore
or offshore ornithology, although TWT/LWT has tabled that it will revert to the
RSPB on all matters relating to ornithology throughout the Examination. As such,
this SoCG does not include any further statements with regards to onshore or
offshore ornithology matters.
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3

OVERARCHING ACCEPTED DATA / STATEMENTS

3.1

Introduction

3.1.1

This section of the SoCG sets out overarching agreed statements pertaining to
those aspects of the Project, Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and
associated draft DCO and DMLs that are of interest to TWT/LWT and are
applicable to onshore ecology, benthic subtidal and intertidal ecology, and marine
mammals matters. Specific agreed statements relating to onshore ecology are
included in Section 4, benthic subtidal and intertidal ecology in Section 5 and
marine mammals in Section 6.

3.1.2

It is agreed that, where the points of agreement set out in the following Sections
refer to Sections of the Environmental Statement, those statements apply equally
to the equivalent data, descriptions or analyses set out in any relevant technical
reports, survey reports or any other application documents.

3.1.3

Unless otherwise indicated, all paragraph references to;


Chapter 3 are to Volume 3, Chapter 3: Onshore Ecology and Nature
Conservation of the Environmental Statement; PINS document reference
7.3.3.



Chapter 2 are to Volume 2, Chapter 2: Benthic Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology
of the Environmental Statement; PINS document reference 7.2.2; and



Chapter 4 are to Volume 2, Chapter 4: Marine Mammals of the Environmental
Statement; PINS document reference 7.2.4.

3.2

Accepted Statements

3.2.1

It is agreed that overall TWT/LWT has no significant concerns with the Project
which they intend to comment on, other than the points raised below which are
subject to agreement.
Study Area

3.2.2

It is agreed that TWT have no comment to make on the study area used to inform
the assessment of the Project on onshore ecology and nature conservation (as
outlined in Section 3.2 of Chapter 3), benthic subtidal and intertidal ecology (as
outlined in Section 2.2 of Chapter 2) and marine mammals (as outlined in Section
4.2 of Chapter 4).
Consultation

3.2.3

It is agreed that throughout the pre-application process, the level of consultation
and the provision of information has been sufficient in informing TWT/LWT of the
development of the Project and the predicted impacts on onshore ecology and
nature conservation, benthic subtidal and intertidal ecology and marine mammals.
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Survey Data and Baseline Environment
3.2.4

It is agreed that the onshore ecology and nature conservation, benthic subtidal
and intertidal ecology and marine mammal baselines have been characterised and
described in the Environmental Statement using the best available data and advice
at the time the assessment was carried out (as described in Section 3.5 of Chapter
3, Section 2.5 of Chapter 2 and Section 4.5 of Chapter 4 of the Environmental
Statement).
Worst Case Scenario

3.2.5

It is agreed that the worst case scenario has been assessed for each of the
impacts, as outlined in Table 3.13 of Chapter 3 for onshore ecology and nature
conservation receptors, Table 2.14 of Chapter 2 for benthic subtidal and intertidal
ecology receptors and Table 4.17 of Chapter 4 for marine mammal receptors. It is
agreed that this worst case scenario is deemed to be realistic at the time the
assessment was carried out.
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4

ACCEPTED DATA / STATEMENTS – ONSHORE ECOLOGY AND
NATURE CONSERVATION

4.1

Introduction

4.1.1

Section 3 of this SoCG presents the overarching accepted statements relevant to
all ecological receptors. This section focuses on accepted statements of specific
relevance to onshore ecology and nature conservation. A detailed breakdown of
issues raised by TWT/LWT for the Project, where matters are now agreed between
the Parties with regards to onshore ecology and nature conservation is provided
in Appendix 1.

4.2

Accepted Statements
Designed in Mitigation Measures and Enhancement Adopted as part of
Project Two with Respect to Onshore Ecology and Nature Conservation

4.2.1

It is agreed that appropriate designed in ecology and nature conservation
mitigation measures (outlined in Table 3.16, Chapter 3 and included in Outline
Code of Construction Practice (CoCP); PINS Document ref. 12.4) have been
adopted as part of the Project in order to reduce the likely impacts of the
development, with the exception of semi-improved grassland habitats which is
addressed in Table 7.1 of this document.

4.2.2

It is agreed that the proposals to use trenchless techniques under the Team Gate
Drain which is part of the River Freshney Headwaters Local Wildlife site (LWS) will
ensure that there are no significant impacts on the nature conservation interest of
the LWS and also the water vole colony within the drain.

4.2.3

It is agreed that mitigation measures include the restoration and enhancement of
sections of existing hedgerows (subject to landowner agreement), extending the
full length of the cable route, in order to enhance native hedgerow species diversity
and habitat connectivity and the planting of trees and shrubs and creation of areas
of species-diverse grassland around the HVDC converter/HVAC substation (as
described in the Outline Ecological Management Plan (PINS Document ref. 12.5)
and the Outline Landscape Scheme and Management Plan (PINS Document ref.
12.9)). It is agreed that hedgerow planting could include native broadleaved trees
in appropriate locations away from the cable route.

4.2.4

It is agreed that mitigation measures include reinstatement planting along the
banks of watercourses, which in some areas will result in enhancement of plant
species diversity through the use of appropriate species-diverse grass seed mixes,
as described in Section 6.2 of the Outline EMP.
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4.2.5

It is agreed that pre-construction surveys outlined in Table 3.16 of Chapter 3, and
in the Outline Ecological Management Plan (EMP) are appropriate in order to
update baseline conditions, should changes occur, and identify any potential new
constraints and requirements for additional mitigation and/or protected species
licences.

4.2.6

It is agreed that should any protected species licences or water vole method
statements be required, habitat enhancement and/or creation would be considered
as part of the associated mitigation and enhancement strategies.

4.2.7

It is agreed that post-construction monitoring surveys outlined in the Outline EMP
(see paragraphs 6.2.6, 6.2.11, 6.3.8 and Section 8.1 of the OEMP) are appropriate
in order to assess the effectiveness of mitigation and where necessary, inform the
need for additional mitigation and/or management measures. It is agreed that as
necessary the methodology for these surveys will be agreed by the Local Planning
Authority in consultation with Natural England and the Environment Agency prior
to the commencement of works,

4.2.8

It is agreed that the Outline EMP is a working document that will be updated and
approved by the Local Planning Authority, in consultation with Natural England
and the Environment Agency prior to the commencement of works and that the
plan will be updated as necessary as a result of construction and post-construction
monitoring surveys.
Methodology

4.2.9

It is agreed that LWT has no comments to make on survey methodologies or the
approach adopted in the Ecology and Nature Conservation Chapter of the
Environmental Statement to assess the magnitude and range of impacts from the
proposed project on Valued Ecological Receptors of ecology and nature
conservation interest.
Impact Assessment

4.2.10

It is agreed that the EIA covered all the relevant onshore ecological issues.

4.2.11

It is agreed that the EMP will be a working document and results of ecology
surveys pre, during and post-construction would inform assessments of mitigation
effectiveness and ongoing mitigation and habitat management measures, and that
any potential amendments to the contents of the plan would be detailed in updates
and/or addendums to the plan and pre-approved by the Local Planning Authority
in consultation with Natural England and the Environment Agency as required.
Cumulative Impact Assessment

4.2.12

It is agreed that the LWT has no comments to make on projects scoped into the
CIA, as detailed in Chapter 3 of the Environmental Statement (Table 3.17).
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Licences
4.2.13

It is agreed that appropriate pre-construction surveys and construction monitoring
surveys, as outlined in Table 3.16 of Chapter 3 and in the Outline EMP, will be
undertaken in order to assess potential changes to baseline conditions and inform
the potential need for protected species licences (or method statements). Should
any licences be required, the results of pre-construction surveys would inform any
method statement and mitigation strategy proposed.
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5

ACCEPTED DATA / STATEMENTS – BENTHIC ECOLOGY

5.1

Introduction

5.1.1

Section 3 of this SoCG presents the overarching accepted statements relevant to
all ecological receptors. This section focuses on accepted statements of specific
relevance to benthic ecology. A detailed breakdown of issues raised by TWT/LWT
for the Project, where matters are now agreed between the Parties with regards to
benthic ecology is provided in Appendix 2.

5.2

Accepted Statements
Designed in Mitigation Measures Adopted as part of Project Two with
Respect to Benthic Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology

5.2.1

It is agreed that the pre-construction surveys outlined in Part 2, Schedule I and K,
Condition 15 (2)(a), and Schedule H and J, Condition 15 (2)(c) of the draft DMLs,
will determine the location, extent and composition of any benthic habitats of
conservation importance, including Annex I habitats within the wind farm and cable
route corridor.

5.2.2

It is agreed that, as outlined Table 2.18 of Chapter 2 and Volume 4, Annex 4.5.5:
Enhancement, Mitigation and Monitoring Commitments of the Environmental
Statement, should Annex I reef habitat be identified during pre-construction
surveys of the export cable route corridor, appropriate mitigation will be discussed
with statutory consultees to avoid direct impacts to these features and, where
appropriate, this may include micro-siting.
Methodology

5.2.3

It is agreed that TWT have no comment to make on the approach adopted in
Chapter 2 of the Environmental Statement to the assessment of the magnitude
and range of impacts from the proposed project on benthic subtidal and intertidal
ecology receptors.

5.2.4

It is agreed that the matrix approach to the assessment that has been adopted in
Table 2.17 of Chapter 2 ensures that all subjective determinations of impact
significance are repeatable and are understood.
Impact Assessment

5.2.5

It is agreed that the use of frond mattressing within the Humber Estuary Special
Area of Conservation (SAC) will result in temporary habitat loss and that this has
been adequately assessed in paragraphs 2.6.17 to 2.6.53 of Chapter 2 of the
Environmental Statement. It is agreed that, based on the evidence provided
showing examples of the successful implementation of frond mattresses (see
Appendix 2), recovery of the sediments overlying these structures is predicted to
occur. It is agreed, therefore, that there will be no adverse effect on the integrity of
the SAC and that monitoring of these structures post-installation is not necessary.
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5.2.6

It is agreed that potential adverse effects associated with the introduction of hard
substrates, including the introduction of non-native and invasive species and
potential stepping stone effects, have been assessed using the best available
evidence in paragraphs 6.2.148 et seq. of Chapter 2 of the Environmental
Statement.

5.2.7

It is agreed that no monitoring for non-native species is required as a specific
condition of the DCO. TWT requested that the Applicant agree to follow any future
guidance or non-native strategy which may result from the UK government
commitment to reaching Good Environmental Status (GES) under the Marine
Strategy Framework Directive. The Applicant has statutory obligations in respect
of the introduction of non-native species which are secured in legislation and which
it is required by law to comply with. The Applicant therefore considers that this
matter is not suitable to be made subject to any condition as at the relevant time
the Applicant will be bound by its legal duties and would follow relevant guidance
to ensure compliance with these.
Cumulative Impact Assessment

5.2.8

It is agreed that TWT have no comment to make on the projects scoped into the
CIA, as detailed in Chapter 2 of the Environmental Statement (Table 2.21), for the
cumulative assessment for benthic subtidal and intertidal ecology.
Deemed Marine Licences

5.2.9

It is agreed that the draft DCO, Schedules H, I, J and K (draft Deemed Marine
Licences), Part 2, Condition 10(2) requires a Code of Construction Practice, which
incorporates a construction and monitoring programme, a construction method
statement, a project environmental management and monitoring plan, a scour
protection management and cable armouring plan, a cable specification and
installation plan and an offshore project maintenance plan to be submitted to and
approved in writing by the Marine Management Organisation. In addition, it is
agreed that the draft DCO, Schedules I and K (draft Deemed Marine Licences),
Part 2, Condition 10(2) requires a Code of Construction Practices, which also
includes the responsibilities of an ecological clerk of work, and a proposed survey
and reinstatement plan for Salicornia.

5.2.10

It is agreed that the draft DCO, Schedules H and J (draft Deemed Marine
Licences), Part 2, Condition 15 (2)(c) and Schedules I and K (draft Deemed Marine
Licences), Part 2, Condition 15 (2)(a) requires a survey to determine the location,
extent and composition of any benthic habitats of conservation, ecological and/or
economic importance in the part(s) of the Wind Farm area and Order Limits for the
export cable route in which it is proposed to carry out construction works. It is
agreed that the draft DCO, Schedules I and K (draft Deemed Marine Licences),
Part 2, Condition 15 (2)(b) requires a Phase 1 survey of the intertidal area within
which it is proposed to carry out construction works.
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5.2.11

It is agreed that the draft DCO, Schedules I and K (draft Deemed Marine Licences),
Part 2, Condition 20 (1) specifies that cable protection to be used within the
Humber Estuary Special Area of Conservation must be frond mattressing, unless
otherwise agreed in writing with the MMO. It is agreed that the draft DCO,
Schedules I and K (draft Deemed Marine Licences), Part 2, Condition 20 (2)
specifies that no cable protection is to be used within the intertidal area of the
Humber Estuary Special Area of Conservation.
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6

ACCEPTED DATA / STATEMENTS – MARINE MAMMALS

6.1

Introduction

6.1.1

Section 3 of this SoCG presents the overarching accepted statements relevant to
all ecological receptors. This section focuses on accepted statements of specific
relevance to marine mammals. A detailed breakdown of issues raised by
TWT/LWT for the Project, where matters are now agreed between the Parties with
regards to marine mammals is provided in Appendix 3.

6.2

Accepted Statements
Designed in Mitigation Measures Adopted as part of Project Two with
Respect to Marine Mammals

6.2.1

It is agreed that Condition 10(2)(e) of the DMLs (Part 2 of Schedules H, I, J and K,
of the draft DCO) which requires a Marine Mammal Mitigation Protocol (MMMP)
following current best practice, as advised by the statutory nature conservation
agencies (SNCAs), to be submitted to the MMO for approval in consultation with
the relevant SNCAs is appropriate in relation to the aim of reducing injurious effect
or permanent auditory injury.

6.2.2

It is agreed that the Applicant will consult with statutory advisors regarding best
practice measures to minimise the risk of corkscrew injury and any measures will,
as far as possible, incorporate the latest published guidance. It is agreed that these
procedures will be incorporated into the Construction and Monitoring Programme.
TWT’s position on the latest revisions to the Statutory Nature Conservation Bodies
(SNCBs) advice on mitigation measures for corkscrew injury (February 2015), as
outlined in a joint Non-Governmental Organisation (NGO) response to the SNCBs
on the matter dated 12 February 2015, is noted, including the requirement for
precautionary management and suggestions for the deployment of immediate
mitigation measures. However, it is agreed that this concern is a generic concern
relating to advice from SNCBs to offshore energy developments in the southern
North Sea and does not relate solely to the Project.

6.2.3

It is agreed that the implementation of codes of conduct for vessel operators
including advice to operators to not deliberately approach marine mammals and
to avoid abrupt changes in course or speed should marine mammals approach the
vessel to bow-ride, will minimise the impacts of collision risk on, and potential injury
to, marine mammals. These measures will be outlined in the Code of Construction
Practice (CoCP) (Part 2, Condition 10 (2) of the draft DMLs).
Methodology

6.2.4

It is agreed that the approach adopted in Chapter 4 of the Environmental
Statement is appropriate to assess the magnitude and range of impacts from the
proposed project on marine mammals, based on current evidence.
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6.2.5

It is agreed that the matrix approach to the assessment that has been adopted in
Table 4.20 of Chapter 4 ensures that all subjective determinations of impact
significance are repeatable and are understood.

6.2.6

It is agreed that there is a level of uncertainty associated with the assessment of
potential impacts of underwater noise on marine mammals and as such a
precautionary approach to the assessment has been adopted.

6.2.7

It is agreed that, in order to account for some of the uncertainties associated with
the assessment of potential impacts on marine mammals from underwater noise
during construction, precaution has been applied to the noise modelling approach,
as detailed below:

6.2.8



The piling sequence is likely to be an overestimate of the hammer energy
increase and average number of strikes per minute;



The noise model assumes that a maximum hammer energy is used although
experience of previous wind farms shows that this is rarely achieved
(Theobald et al., 2010; Bailey et al., 2010);



Maximum vessel separation of 20 km during concurrent piling;



The soft-start procedure simulated does not allow for short pauses in piling
(e.g., for realignment), and therefore the modelled cumulative Sound
Exposure Level (SEL) is likely to be an overestimate since, in reality, these
pauses will reduce the noise exposure that animals experience whilst fleeing;



The noise model overestimates the noise exposure an animal receives since
it is based on mid-water column, where sound pressure levels will be higher,
and does not account for any time that marine mammals spend at the surface
where received noise levels will be considerably less;



The noise model overestimates the noise exposure an animal receives since
it does not account for the temporal hearing recovery between piling
sequences; and



The noise model adopts an average swim speed of 1.5 ms -1 as a fleeing
speed, however, empirical evidence suggests that marine mammals may
swim faster than this and therefore the cumulative SEL dose is likely to be an
overestimate of received noise.

It is agreed that, further precaution has been applied throughout the impact
assessment in order to address the uncertainties associated with predicting
impacts of subsea noise on marine mammals, namely:


Two worst case scenarios were assessed (the worst case spatial and the worst
case temporal) in order to assess the maximum effects from each;



Presentation of the data that gives rise to the highest spatial density estimates
(i.e., acoustic data density estimates, as well as visual data density estimates);



Noise contours overlaid on the areas of highest marine mammal density
predicted by surface density modelling within the study area;
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The level of impact calculated for each species is based upon 100% of animals
exposed up to each noise threshold being affected to the maximum extent
(i.e., 100% of individuals exposed to the auditory injury threshold will develop
auditory injury and so on); and



For the threshold of behavioural avoidance, it was assumed that all animals
within this zone would be displaced, which is the upper limit of behavioural
response for this threshold.

6.2.9

It is agreed that the thresholds applied for the different zones of impact (injury,
temporary hearing loss, possible avoidance and likely avoidance; see Table 4.24
of Chapter 4 of the Environmental Statement) are conservative and based on
published values agreed in advance with the SNCBs.

6.2.10

It is agreed that it was not appropriate for the Applicant to run the Interim PCoD
model for the Project alone for the Environmental Statement on the basis of known
sensitivities within the model to certain input parameters, most importantly residual
days.

6.2.11

It is agreed that the funding commitment the Applicant has made to the DEPONS
project will contribute to understanding the longer term and wider scale population
consequence of noise disturbance to the North Sea harbour porpoise population
(which a site specific study would be unlikely to reveal).
Impact Assessment

6.2.12

Based on the precautionary approach taken, as described in paragraph 6.2.8
above, it is agreed that the impact assessment provided a conservative approach.
It is agreed the assessment of significance was based on the worst case effects.
Cumulative Impact Assessment

6.2.13

It is agreed that the Applicant has used the best available evidence to assess the
cumulative impacts of the Project with other plans and projects on marine
mammals, noting however, the exception of the harbour porpoise CIA study area
which is subject to on-going discussion (see Section 9). It is agreed that TWT have
no comment to make on the CIA study areas other than in respect of harbour
porpoise which is subject to ongoing discussion (see Table 9.1).
Habitats Regulation Assessment

6.2.14

It is agreed that the Habitats Regulation Assessment (HRA) has used the best
available evidence to assess the impact to marine mammals from underwater
noise.
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6.2.15

It is agreed that a process is currently underway to identify a number of possible
SACs (pSACs) for harbour porpoise in the UK under the EU Habitats Directive,
including one in the Southern North Sea. It is agreed that at the time of agreeing
this SoCG, the boundaries, conservation objectives and management measures
of these sites have not been finalised or made public. The Applicant is committed
to maintaining a watching brief and acknowledges that consideration of the
implications of the designation of pSACs may be required.
Deemed Marine Licences

6.2.16

It is agreed that the draft DCO, Schedules H, I, J and K (draft Deemed Marine
Licences), Part 2, Condition 10(2)(e) requires a marine mammal mitigation
protocol (MMMP) following best practice at the time of discharging the MMMP
condition to be submitted to the MMO for approval in consultation with the SNCBs
in the event that driven or part-driven pile foundations are proposed. The MMMP
will follow best practice as advised by the SNCBs and may include, but not be
limited to, identification of a Marine Mammal Mitigation Zone (MMMZ),
appointment of marine mammal observers, methods for the detection of marine
mammals within the MMMZ, a reporting methodology between the marine
mammal observers, an appropriate soft start procedure, the application of acoustic
deterrent devices and where appropriate consideration of the use of noise
reduction at source technologies.

6.2.17

It is agreed that the draft DCO, Schedules H, I, J and K (draft Deemed Marine
Licences), Part 2, Condition 10(2) requires a Code of Construction Practice, which
incorporates a construction and monitoring programme, a construction method
statement, a project environmental management and monitoring plan, a scour
protection management and cable armouring plan, a cable specification and
installation plan and an offshore project maintenance plan to be submitted and
approved in writing by the Marine Management Organisation.

6.2.18

It is agreed that noise generated by the installation of the first four foundations of
each discrete foundation type will be measured, secured pursuant to Condition 16
(2)(a) of Schedules H, I, J and K of the draft DCO. It is agreed that the initial noise
measurements monitored in accordance with Condition 16(2)(a) will be provided
to the MMO within six weeks of the installation of the first four foundations of each
discrete foundation type, secured pursuant to Condition 16 (4) of Schedules H, I,
J and K of the draft DCO. The assessment of this report by the MMO shall
determine whether any further noise monitoring is required.
European Protected Species Licence

6.2.19

It is agreed that if a European Protected Species (EPS) Licence is required for the
Project, then this will be sought prior to construction.
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7

MATTERS SUBJECT TO ONGOING DISCUSSION – ONSHORE
ECOLOGY

7.1.1

Table 7.1 identifies those matters raised by LWT in Section 56 responses
(Relevant Representations), which have yet to be resolved and are subject to
ongoing discussion and/or work. A detailed breakdown of issues raised by /LWT,
where discussions are still ongoing between the Parties is provided in Appendix 4.
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Table 7.1 Matters subject to ongoing discussion – onshore ecology.
LWT position

The Applicant’s position

Botanical surveys of areas of grassland identified during the Phase 1
habitat survey as being semi-improved were undertaken in September
2012 in order to identify plant species present and assess the need for
a National Vegetation Classification Survey. Results of these surveys
were assessed against the Local Wildlife Site (LWS) criteria published
by the Lincolnshire Biodiversity Partnership. Results of both the
Semi-improved grassland
surveys and the LWS criteria assessment confirmed that survey areas
LWT request the inclusion in the OEMP and OLSMP comprised a limited diversity of common plant species and no areas
of mitigation and reinstatement measures for semi- were suitable for LWS designation (Appendix 1 of Annex 6.3.1 to
improved grassland areas that would be affected by Volume 3, Chapter 3).
development.
There is some potential to re-seed semi-improved areas with
appropriate species-diverse grass seed mixes; however, this may
affect productivity levels and require changes to management in order
to retain species diversity and, therefore, would require land owner
permission.
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8

MATTERS SUBJECT TO ONGOING DISCUSSION – BENTHIC
ECOLOGY

8.1.1

There are no matters relating to benthic subtidal and intertidal ecology that are
subject to ongoing discussion between the Parties.
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9

MATTERS SUBJECT TO ONGOING DISCUSSION – MARINE
MAMMALS

9.1.1

Table 9.1 identifies those matters raised by TWT/LWT in Section 56 responses
(Relevant Representations), which have yet to be resolved and are subject to
ongoing discussion and/or work. A detailed breakdown of issues raised by
TWT/LWT, where discussions are still ongoing between the Parties is provided in
Appendix 5.
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Table 9.1 Matters subject to ongoing discussion – marine mammals.
TWT position

Cumulative Impact Assessment
TWT do not agree with the list of projects screened
into the Cumulative Impact Assessment (CIA) for
harbour porpoise, including, but not limited to, the
exclusion of Scottish offshore wind farms due to being
outside the ‘regional study area’. The CIA is trying to
assess the effects on the North Sea population of
harbour porpoise, therefore other projects which have
the potential to impact that population need to be
considered. The projects in Scottish waters fall into
this category, hence why TWT believe they should be
included. TWT notes that, in their Relevant
Representation, Natural England requested further
detail on the population of SCANS Block U, to put the
CIA figures into context. Furthermore, even without
these projects included, TWT believe further
mitigation is needed (as outlined in Section 10 for the
Project alone) to reduce the ‘moderate adverse’
impact on behaviour for harbour porpoise and minke
whale, as predicted in the CIA.

The Applicant’s position
The CIA regional study area was defined in order to focus the
assessment on those projects that were most likely to result in a
significant effect when considered cumulatively with the Project.
Although the North Sea is one Management Unit (MU), there is
evidence from the literature to show that porpoise move in response to
the presence of prey species and that their movements are more likely
to be restricted where resource availability is high. Based on
assumption that density is a proxy for resource availability (as assumed
in DEPONS programme; van Beest et al., 2015), the Hornsea Zone is
likely to be a food rich area. Foraging strategy models predict
movements of 60 – 80 km from a starting point in areas of high resource
availability and where food replenishes rapidly (Nabe-Nielsen et al.,
2013). Sites in Scotland are greater than 300 km from the Hornsea
Zone and therefore, whilst still within the North Sea MU, these
developments lie outside the area that the Applicant considered would
have strong connectivity with the Hornsea Zone and therefore it is less
likely for project here to result in cumulative effects with the Project.
Inclusion of these sites would not change the conclusion of the impact
assessment of the project. The Regional study area encompasses the
whole of the south central North Sea (an area of ~160,000 square
kilometres), and was also extended further south and east to include
other Round 3 offshore wind farms in the vicinity. As discussed above,
the Applicant does not believe that mitigation is necessary for
behavioural effects as no long-term effects on marine mammal
populations are predicted.
With respect to the comment on the population of SCANS Block U, the
regional study area comprises SCANS Block U at its centre, Blocks H
and Y to the east, and part of Block B to the south. This area is defined
by survey boundaries and is not based on any known subpopulations.
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TWT position

The Applicant’s position
Therefore it is the Applicant’s view that it may be misleading to calculate
the numbers within these areas as a reference population as these can
easily be interpreted by others as a reference subpopulation.
The Applicant has engaged in discussions with Natural England
regarding the request made in their Relevant Representation and the
Applicant has subsequently provided Natural England with a summary
of the area of behavioural effect during pile-driving for each project in
the CIA, based on maximum spatial scenarios, and the proportion of
the regional marine mammal study area that each project could
potentially affect at any one time. The Applicant notes that Natural
England has accepted this approach and the fact that it provides
context in terms of the proportion of habitat disturbed at any one time
in relation to the proportion of the wider important region that is
available to the species. Further to this, it is now agreed between the
Applicant and Natural England that this approach provides a useful
context for the cumulative assessment and that it is not appropriate to
weight the areas presented nor the number of animals potentially
affected by each project using SCANS data as the interpretation of the
results may be misleading.
The Applicant will continue to consult with TWT on this matter.

Noise Register
TWT have questioned whether the noise
measurements undertaken for Condition 16 (2)(a) of
Schedules H, I, J and K of the draft DCO will be The Applicant will clarify with the MMO what the requirements for
submitted to the JNCC Noise Register. TWT would submitting the data to the noise registry will be.
like to see this as an explicit requirement, unless the
Applicant can confirm that, as part of the requirement
to provide it to the MMO, it will automatically be put
into the register as well.
30

10

MATTERS NOT AGREED

10.1.1

Table 10.1 Identifies onshore and offshore matters identified as “Not Agreed”
following discussion between the Parties, as outlined in Appendix 6 and 7, and
form clear disagreements between all parties.
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Table 10.1

Matters not agreed.

TWT and LWT position

The Applicant’s position

Offshore

Requirement for Biodiversity Enhancement

In accordance with National Policy Statements EN-1 and EN-3,
TWT believe that the Applicant should fully explore and
implement the possibilities for indirect biodiversity enhancement
that are available. TWT do not agree that additional
enhancement measures have been provided, beyond what
should be considered mitigation.

The Applicant does not consider that there is the requirement for
any additional biodiversity enhancement beyond the mitigation
measures identified throughout the Environmental Statement.

Onshore
LWT considers that the onshore biodiversity enhancement
measures suggested by the Applicant are inadequate. LWT
welcomes the proposed mitigation and enhancement measures
referred to in paragraph 4.2.3 above, however, LWT does not
feel that the biodiversity enhancements proposed are sufficient
for a development of this size which will be impacting on a
number of different habitats along a 40km corridor from the
intertidal habitats where the cable comes onshore at Horseshoe
Point to the onshore HVDC converter/HVAC substation site at
North Killingholme.
Given the scale of the development LWT would wish to see
significant biodiversity enhancements proposed in addition to
any mitigation or compensation measures required, for example,
consideration should be given to the creation of Biodiversity
Action Plan habitats such as species rich grassland, ponds and
woodlands.
LWT would strongly recommend that the Applicants submit
further proposals for onshore biodiversity enhancements. The
reinstatement of semi-improved grassland habitats along the
cable route offer the opportunity to increase species diversity of

Offshore
Linking enhancement directly to individual projects in the marine
environment is difficult.
The Applicant actively contributes to a number of industry research
projects such as ORJIP and DEPONS and continues to make
appropriate contributions to such projects.
The findings from these projects will provide significant learning to
the offshore industry and the Applicant will use the findings from
projects such as these to inform future requirements for mitigation
and monitoring where necessary.
Onshore
Onshore mitigation proposals include the restoration and/or
enhancement of sections of existing hedgerows (subject to
landowner agreement). Measures would include the planting of
native hedgerow species, typical of the local area, in order to enhance
species diversity and habitat connectivity and provide additional
resources across the landscape. In addition, with land owner
permission, hedgerow enhancement planting away from the cable
route could include native broadleaved trees.
Taking into account the results of the grassland surveys and
assessments against LWS criteria, which confirmed surveyed areas
to be of limited species interest and unsuitable for LWS designation,
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TWT and LWT position

The Applicant’s position

the grasslands through the use of appropriate species rich
wildflower seed of local provenance.

the Applicant does not consider reinstatement to species-rich
grassland is appropriate. However, mitigation proposals do include
the use of species-diverse grass seed mixes in the reinstatement of
watercourses.
Given the mitigation measures proposed in the ES, the Applicant
consider that the development would result in a net benefit to, and
gain in biodiversity, in accordance with the National Planning Policy
Framework.

DCO/DML
In relation to the inclusion of TWT as a consultee in the wording
of the DML with regard to the MMMP, TWT still maintain that we
would like to be consulted on this at the time it is produced. TWT
accept that as a non-statutory consultee this would not be at the
stage of submission to/decision by the Marine Management
Organisation (MMO), but would be during its preparation. This
approach was taken for the Dogger Bank Teesside A&B
application and was accepted by the Applicant, Natural England
and the MMO.

The Applicant maintains the position that Natural England, as
statutory consultee, will be consulted with regards to the Marine
Mammal Mitigation Protocol (MMMP). Natural England, where
appropriate, may choose to consult with TWT on the MMMP and
therefore TWT have not been included within the wording of the DML
for Project Two.

Underwater Noise

Recognising the uncertainty in potential effects on marine mammals
the impact assessment builds in multiple layers of precaution. Initially
the assessment identified two maximum adverse scenarios (spatial
and temporal) using the Design Envelope (i.e., Rochdale Envelope)
approach. Next the impact assessment made conservative
assumptions throughout each step from assumptions in the noise
modelling (e.g., no pause between piling, no recovery of hearing
between piling, swim speed, highest pressure levels at mid-water),
through to the steps taken to quantify the number of animals affected
(e.g., assumptions that all animals exposed to noise levels that
induce behavioural avoidance will be displaced, noise contours

TWT has strong concerns regarding the impact of underwater
noise from construction on marine mammals, in particular the
disturbance to harbour porpoise, but also to minke whale. TWT
recognise that the conclusions drawn are a ‘realistic worst case
scenario’, but as they are deemed realistic, they should be treated
accordingly. Site specific surveys carried out by the Applicant
have shown the area to be incredibly important for harbour
porpoise, with densities significantly higher than the surrounding
area and wider North Sea. Data limitations mean the Applicant
has rightly taken a precautionary approach to impact assessment.
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TWT and LWT position

The Applicant’s position

The high uncertainty regarding the consequences of behavioural
impacts at a population level should also be considered. Whilst
the DEPONS project, which the Applicant references, aims to
address this, it is currently not advanced enough to draw
meaningful conclusions.

overlaid on areas of highest animal density etc.). It is these layers of
precaution that provide reassurance in the Applicant’s conclusions
thereby addressing the uncertainty and that the conclusion of
‘moderate’ adverse significance for disturbance to harbour porpoise
and minke whale in the short to medium term is therefore based on a
worst case project design scenario and on several precautionary
assumptions. Mitigation will be provided for injurious effect or
permanent auditory injury to marine mammals (see paragraph 6.2.1)
and will be agreed with statutory consultees and undertaken, as far
as possible, in line with best practice guidelines.

The importance of the area is reflected in the predicted ‘moderate
adverse’ impact on behaviour of harbour porpoise, even when
designed in mitigation is included in the assessment. TWT do not
find it acceptable that no further mitigation is proposed to reduce
an impact which has been found to be significant in Environmental
Impact Assessment terms. TWT believe that additional mitigation
measures, alternative foundation types and/or piling restrictions
should be required. The likely future harbour porpoise SAC in the
development area also needs to be considered. Site integrity of
that SAC would need to be at a site level, rather than whole
population level (as made explicit in EC Guidance). The National
Policy Statement for Renewable Energy Infrastructure (EN-3)
clearly states the requirements of the decision maker regarding
noise mitigation measures where significant impacts are
predicted. This also has relevance for the European Protected
Species licensing process, where TWT believe further
commitment to the use of alternative foundations should be given,
in order to adequately meet the licence tests. Taking all the above
into consideration, TWT object to the inclusion of impact pile
driving of monopiles with no guarantee of further mitigation. We
do not believe that, as it stands, the MMMP requirement
adequately provides this mitigation, as it only requires the ‘best
practise’ mitigation methods to be employed. It also only relates
to injury/PTS, so this does not mean that these will necessarily be
at an adequate level to reduce the impact of disturbance on
harbour porpoise.

Regarding DEPONS, it is correct that this model is still in
development and as such the Applicant recognises that there are
limitations in the model. However, the conclusion of the interim report
is that the DEPONS model produces realistic changes in population
densities due to pile driving noise because the model was calibrated
using empirical data collected and collated as part of the DEPONS
project. The parameters employed in the interim model were thought
to provide a good first estimate since the modelled results of harbour
porpoise movements in response to piling noise reflected the
empirical data collected from the Dan Tysk offshore wind farm.
Although these preliminary results should be treated with caution, the
DEPONS model shows that for a maximum cumulative scenario it is
clear that pile driving is unlikely to cause a crash in the harbour
porpoise population (van Beest et al., 2015). These preliminary
results should not be overlooked as, together with other evidence
from the literature, it sheds further light on the likely effects of piling
on harbour porpoise. Notably, these results support the conclusion of
the impact assessment for the Project of no long-term significant
effect.
The Applicant does not believe that mitigation is necessary for
behavioural effects. In the long-term the assessment concludes that,
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TWT and LWT position

The Applicant’s position
even with the worst case scenarios assessment, there will be no longterm population level effects. In terms of piling restrictions, there is
insufficient empirical evidence to determine the most sensitive time
of year for marine mammals within the Hornsea Zone. Marine
mammals have long gestation periods and some species nurse their
calves for over a year (see paragraphs 4.5.43 et seq. in Chapter 4 of
the Environmental Statement). Females may therefore be sensitive
at different stages of pregnancy throughout the year and their young
may be sensitive at different stages of development. Piling
restrictions could also prolong the piling phase leading to an increase
in the temporal worst case.
The Applicant’s position is that mitigation to prevent physical or
auditory injury will be implemented through the MMMP, as committed
to in the Environmental Statement, but that the appropriateness of
the measures used to achieve this will be considered prior to
construction, in line with best practice at the time, and in agreement
with regulators and SNCBs.
With respect to further mitigation measures to reduce noise at the
source, as outlined in paragraph 6.2.16, the Applicant notes that
Version 3 of the draft DCO Condition 10(2)(e) will be updated with the
inclusion of text at (vii) and as detailed below:
In the event that driven or part-driven pile foundations are proposed
to be used, a marine mammal mitigation protocol following current
best practice as advised by the statutory nature conservation
agencies, which may include, but is not limited to—
(i) identification of a Marine Mammal Monitoring Zone (MMMZ);
(ii) appointment of an appropriate number of suitably qualified marine
mammal observer(s);
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TWT and LWT position

The Applicant’s position
(iii) methods for the detection of marine mammals within the MMMZ
whether visually (by the marine mammal observer(s)) or acoustically
using Passive Acoustic Monitoring equipment or other means of
detection;
(iv) a reporting methodology to enable efficient communication
between the marine mammal observer(s) and the person responsible
for approving commencement of piling;
(v) an appropriate soft start procedure whereby piling activities do not
commence until an agreed time has elapsed and during which marine
mammals have not been detected within the MMMZ;
(vi) where appropriate, methods for the application of acoustic
deterrent devices; and
(vii) where appropriate, consideration of the use of noise reduction at
source technologies.
The Applicant considers, however, that as this is a developing
industry it would not be appropriate to make commitments at this
stage and therefore will be reviewed post-consent to determine the
appropriateness of applying technology as mitigation to reduce noise
at source for this Project. Mitigation will be provided for injurious
effects on marine mammals (paragraph 6.2.1 above) and will be
agreed with statutory consultees and undertaken, as far as possible,
in line with best practice guidelines.
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APPENDIX 1: PROJECT TWO CONSULTATION WORKING DOCUMENT ON MATTERS AGREED FOR ONSHORE ECOLOGY BETWEEN THE PARTIES

LWT Stakeholder Response

The Applicant’s Response

(July 2014)

(September 2014)

Post (October 2014) Meeting notes and
Stakeholder Response

The
Applicant’s
Position

TWT/LWT
Position at issue
of Relevant
Representation

Meeting notes (24th April
2015) following issue of
Relevant Representation

(21st April 2015)
Onshore Ecology;
LWT have concerns that the survey data used
to inform the ecological impact assessments
for onshore ecology are dated from 2011 and
2012. Whilst LWT appreciate that habitats are
unlikely to have significantly changed since
that time, there is the chance that protected
species may have colonised areas in which
they were not previously recorded. The
proposals to carry out pre-construction
surveys are therefore welcome, however, in
the case of European Protected Species
(EPS) LWT would suggest that additional
surveys should be carried out pre-submission
to ensure the impact assessment is fully
informed and suitable mitigation is proposed.
Onshore Ecology;
As for Project One, LWT welcome the
proposals to install the cables using trenchless
techniques under the Team Gate Drain which
is part of the River Freshney Headwaters Local
Wildlife site (LWS). This should ensure that
there are no significant impacts on the nature
conservation interest of the LWS and also the
water vole colony within the drain. LWT also
welcome the proposal for construction across
watercourses supporting major water vole
colonies to be trenchless installation.

The Applicant acknowledge LWT’s concerns over the age of the
data, where necessary and in agreement with Natural England, the
Applicant has carried out selected additional survey to ensure that
previous survey data has been augmented and is considered
relevant. The Applicant has had ongoing discussions with Natural
England in relation to the age of the data and Natural England
agrees with the Applicant’s position in relation to the age of the
survey data and is satisfied that the current data is suitable for the
assessments undertaken. The Applicant also note that LWT
recognises that the habitats identified for onshore ecology are
unlikely to have changed significantly since 2012 and therefore the
Applicant concludes that the surveys previously carried out assess
the environmental impact and address mitigation adequately.

The Applicant advised LWT that a Phase 1
habitat survey of the sand dunes and salt
marsh had been completed in June 2014
following a storm surge in December 2013, as
well as an intertidal bird survey. The
information from the Phase 1 habitat survey
would be provided in the final ES.

The Applicant acknowledge LWT’s support for the approach taken
to Team Gate Drain in particular and trenchless crossings where
water voles are present.

-

No
further
actions.

Matter
between
Parties.

agreed
the

LWT confirm that this issue is
closed out.

No
action.

Matter
between
Parties.

agreed
the

LWT confirm that this issue is
agreed.

LWT would review this information once
submitted at application.

further
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APPENDIX 2: PROJECT TWO CONSULTATION WORKING DOCUMENT ON MATTERS AGREED FOR BENTHIC ECOLOGY BETWEEN THE PARTIES
TWT Stakeholder
Response

The Applicant’s Response
(September 2014)

(July 2014)
Benthic Ecology;
Commitment
to
construction surveys.

pre-

TWT would expect that if
Annex 1 habitat is found
within the cable corridor that
suitable measures are taken
to avoid them.

The Applicant has committed to
undertaking pre construction Annex
I surveys to mitigate any potential
impact on Annex I habitats within
the cable route corridor. In the event
that such habitats are identified,
suitable
mitigation
will
be
considered at such time.

Post (October 2014) Meeting
notes and Stakeholder
Response

TWT requested clarification that
this was also the case for the
cable route as well as the Wind
farm array area.

The Applicant’s Position

The Applicant has committed within the draft Deemed Marine Licences (see
specific references below) to undertake pre construction Annex I surveys to
mitigate any potential impact on Annex I habitats within the cable corridor.

(21st April 2015)

Status following
meeting 24th April
2015, post submission
of Relevant
Representation

Matter
agreed
between the Parties.

TWT confirm that this issue
is agreed.

Matter
agreed
between the Parties

TWT confirm that this issue
is agreed.

TWT Position at
issue of Relevant
Representation

In Volume 4, Annex 4.5.5 of the ES , Table 1.1 states “Should Annex I reef habitat
be identified during pre-construction surveys of the export cable route corridor,
appropriate mitigation will be discussed with statutory consultees to avoid direct
impacts to these features (where appropriate this may include micro-siting)”. It
also notes the means by which this would be implemented which are noted as
follows; Deemed Marine Licence (DML) A2 Condition 15(2)(a) (Pre-construction
monitoring and surveys) and Condition 10(2)(c) (project environmental
management and monitoring plan (PEMMP)).
DML B2 Condition 15(2)(a) (Pre-construction monitoring and surveys) and
Condition 10(2)(c) (PEMMP).

Benthic Ecology;
TWT are also pleased to note
that frond mattressing will be
used where needed within
subtidal areas of the Humber
Estuary SAC. TWT would
expect that monitoring of this
is carried out to assess how
effective this has been in
returning the habitat to a predevelopment state.

The Applicant has committed to the
use of frond mattressing within the
boundary of the SAC (excluding
intertidal areas where no cable
protection is proposed). The
Applicant does not however,
proposed to carry out specific
monitoring. The Applicant will be
undertaking
post
construction
geophysical studies as part of the
Project’s development and these
surveys may be used to consider
sediment accumulation over the
frond mattresses.

Frond mattressing in the SAC is
welcomed by TWT however TWT
would still like to see the Applicant
commit to monitoring of this
mattressing to validate the use
and success of frond mattress
within the SAC, particularly to
validate the conclusion of ‘no
adverse effect on integrity’ of the
SAC.

Frond mattressing, and examples of where such systems have been successfully
installed to date in offshore and coastal environments, are discussed in
paragraphs 2.6.18 and 2.6.19 of the Benthic Ecology ES Chapter (Volume 2,
Chapter 2) The examples provided include the Arklow Bank offshore wind farm as
well as the Humber Estuary, where frond mattressing was successfully installed
by the National Grid in 2010/2011 to provide protection for a pipeline which had
become exposed in the estuary. Surveys undertaken by National Grid since the
installation of these structures have shown that the frond mattresses successfully
encouraged sand and silt to settle with indications of up to 0.5 m increase in depth
over the pipeline. In addition to these examples, the Applicant has also identified
that frond mattressing has been used for some parts of the cable protection within
the construction of Greater Gabbard offshore wind farm and extensively for oil and
gas pipelines in the North Sea (e.g., Murchison, Camelot CA, Welland).
The fronds are designed to reduce current velocity in the vicinity of the
pipeline/cable, trapping passing silt and sands and encouraging a gradual buildup of sediment. Where this type of system has been used previously, it has been
demonstrated that the burial of fronds usually occurs within one year following
installation of the frond system. Following the build-up of sediment, the associated
benthic communities are predicted to recover in the same way as neighbouring
sediment (i.e., through recolonisation, recruitment and larval dispersal). During the
Project Two benthic ecology characterisation surveys, the subtidal habitats within
the Humber Estuary were largely classified as the valued ecological receptor
(VER) Habitat A: Sandy sediments with low infaunal diversity and sparse
epibenthic communities, and the recoverability of this habitat was assessed in the
Benthic Ecology ES Chapter as high (see paragraph 2.6.36).
To the best of the Applicant’s knowledge there been no benthic monitoring surveys
looking specifically at the recovery of the benthic communities associated with the
sediments that settle on these structures; studies have instead focused on the
ability of these structures to adequately trap sediment such that they become
buried and fulfil their function of cable protection. In addition, undertaking benthic
ecology surveys (e.g., grab or core sampling) of sediments overlying frond
mattressing is likely to be practically challenging, as there is the risk that fronds
could become trapped in the grab, reducing sampling efficiency and potentially
compromising the integrity of the frond mattress. Given the characterising species
present within Habitat A, there is considered to be a high degree of certainty in the
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TWT Stakeholder
Response
(July 2014)

The Applicant’s Response
(September 2014)

Post (October 2014) Meeting
notes and Stakeholder
Response

The Applicant’s Position

TWT Position at
issue of Relevant
Representation
(21st April 2015)

Status following
meeting 24th April
2015, post submission
of Relevant
Representation

assessment that the recovery of communities of this nature will be high and, as
such, monitoring of the recovery of these features is not deemed necessary.

Benthic Ecology;
TWT accept that non-native
species
have
several
pathways for crossing bodies
of water, TWT do not believe
that this absolves
the
Applicant from adequately
considering the potential for
the turbines to act as stepping
stones for invasive species
(as described in Adams et al.,
2014). This is especially true
of future potential invasive
species, which are currently
not known. TWT would
encourage the Applicant to
put in place a monitoring
programme
for
invasive
species
colonization
of
turbine foundations and scour
protection.

Paragraphs 2.6.145 et seq. of the
benthic ES (document 7.2.2 as
submitted in July 2014) fully
assesses the impact of the
introduction of artificial hard
structures and the potential for them
to act as 'stepping stones'. Based
on evidence available from other
OWFs, the assessment concludes
that the effect will not be significant
and therefore monitoring is not
deemed necessary.
The new Adams et al. (2014) paper
is interesting and the ES will be
updated to reference this latest
research, however the study area in
the paper was coastal with complex
topography which resulted in
complex patterns of currents and a
wide range of habitat types and
ecological communities. The same
cannot be said of the Project Two
site (for example the predominant
current direction for Project Two is
NW/SE, therefore not directly
onshore, unlike the example in the
Adams et al. (2014) paper) and
therefore caution must be applied
when attempting to draw analogous
conclusions for the Project Two
assessment.

TWT agrees that the response
received in letter 11th September
2014, addressed issue, but would
still like to see monitoring of this
issue within future commitments.
TWT confirmed there is no known
more relevant literature published
than that referenced by the
Applicant.
TWT wish to note that the
statement made by the Applicant
“effect will not be significant and
therefore monitoring is not
deemed necessary”, is not
agreeable and that TWT do not
always agree that a “Not
significant”, does not negate
requirement for monitoring.

The Applicant acknowledge TWT comment regarding monitoring of impacts
assessed as not significant, however retain the position that no further monitoring
of “non-native species” will be necessary based on the information presented.

Matter
agreed
between the Parties
– The Applicant have
adequately assessed
and considered the
turbines to act as
stepping stones for
invasive species (as
described in Adams
et al., 2014)
TWT would agree to
no monitoring needed
at present but that the
Applicant
should
agree to follow any
future guidance or
non-native strategy
which may result from
the UK government
commitment
to
reaching
Good
Environmental Status
(GES) under the
Marine
Strategy
Framework Directive
(MSFD).

TWT
agree
monitoring for
species.

to
no
invasive

TWT request that the
Applicant agree to follow
any future guidance or nonnative strategy which may
result
from
the
UK
government commitment to
reaching GES under the
MSFD. The Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 and
the
Offshore
Marine
Conservation
(Natural
Habitats, & c.) Regulations
2007 set out prohibitions in
relation to the introduction
of
non-native
species
which the Applicant is
required by law to comply
with.
The
Applicant
therefore considers that
this matter is not suitable to
be made subject to any
condition as at the relevant
time the Applicant will be
bound by its legal duties
and would follow relevant
guidance
to
ensure
compliance with these.
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APPENDIX 3: PROJECT TWO CONSULTATION WORKING DOCUMENT ON MATTERS AGREED FOR MARINE MAMMALS BETWEEN THE PARTIES
TWT Stakeholder
Response
(July 2014)
Marine mammals; Data
TWT have concerns as to the
data used to inform the
reference
population
estimate for the impact
assessment,
specifically
relating to the use of SCANS
II. This data is now 9 years
old and represents just a
snap shot in time. The results
also show changes in
distribution (for example for
harbor
porpoise)
from
SCANS I survey. Whilst TWT
accept this was the best
available data at the time of
assessment, it reinforces
TWT’s
opinion
that
a
precautionary
approach
should be adopted.
Marine mammals; Data
TWT also have concerns as
to the survey data used to
inform the project site marine
mammal estimates and note
the limitations acknowledged
by the Applicant. TWT do not
believe that boat based
surveys, with the primary
function
being
for
ornithological recording, is
adequate
for
surveying
marine mammals especially
harbor porpoise. TWT would
question why aerial surveys
were not commissioned

The Applicant’s Response
(September 2014)

Post (October 2014)
Meeting notes and
Stakeholder
Response

The Applicant’s Position

TWT/LWT Position at
issue of Relevant
Representation
(21st April 2015)

Status following meeting
24th April 2015, post
submission of Relevant
Representation

The reference populations have been determined on the basis of the most recent
guidance from JNCC and the SNCBs, which came out in 2013. Some of the
population data comes from annual surveys (e.g., for seals), whilst other is based
upon more historic datasets. In all cases, the reference population is based upon
the best available data for the regional study area. In Chapter 4 of the ES the
Applicant acknowledges the limitations of the SCANs data (snapshot during just one
season), and show both the mean and the range (95% CI) of the population.
Although there are limitations with the SCANs II data, the Applicant have adopted
a precautionary approach throughout the impact assessment to buffer any
uncertainty in the data (e.g., through the Rochdale envelope, assuming largest
hammer energy, conservative modelling assumptions and using areas of highest
density).

TWT retain that they have
concerns regarding the
data used, however this is
not specific to the Project
and acknowledge that it is
an industry wide issue that
would
need
industry
strategy to remedy.

The Applicant requests that TWT
confirms that they agree that the
data used for the Project is
appropriate baseline as it has
utilised site specific and the
present best available data.

Matter agreed between
the Parties - TWT agree
that the Applicant have used
the best available data, but
due to the inadequacy and
limitations of the data, the
precautionary
approach
adopted is necessary and
this should be borne in mind
in decision making.

TWT confirm that this issue is
agreed and note that a
precautionary approach has
been adopted.

Marine mammal surveys are often undertaken as part of ornithological surveys and
the survey follows a recommended approach and in addition was agreed in advance
with JNCC in February 2011. The issue that the Applicant had with this approach
was that it was not possible to collect mark recapture data (which enables us to
calculate detection probability if g(0)<1), but this can also be the case with aerial
surveys so it is not correct to suggest one is more appropriate than the other as it
depends on the survey design and the analytic method that is used to estimate
density and abundance. The way the Applicant got around this issue was by
correcting for detectability using different techniques and these have been
described in full in the Marine Mammals Technical Report (paragraph 2.4.6 et seq.).

During the meeting on 6th
October, data collection
methodologies
was
discussed between the
Parties and TWT noted
that aerial surveys have a
number of advantages in
collecting marine mammal
data,
particularly
for
harbour porpoise.

The Applicant retain the position
noted in column “SMart Wind
Response (September 2014)”
that clearly outlines that the
methodology used and data
collected
is
robust.
The
Applicant have adhered to the
industry best practice and
followed advice from statutory
bodies and therefore believe the
data is appropriate and robust
and would ask TWT to confirm
that they are in agreement.

Matter agreed between
the Parties - Same as point
above, current best practice
does not necessarily mean
it is fully adequate; therefore
precautionary
approach
needs to be followed.

TWT do not always agree with
advice provided by SNCBs but
confirmed that this issue is
agreed and note that a
precautionary approach has
been adopted.

Aerial surveys have their own set of limitations, one of which is that the area is
covered a lot faster and therefore they may be subject to greater availability bias,
as animals under the water could remain unavailable for detection in each segment
of transect line, whereas boat-based surveys are less prone to this as they cover
the same segment a lot slower. Unless the analysis accounts for this availability
bias then aerial surveys can be more prone to underestimating densities and
therefore the assessment becomes less precautionary.
Finally, although the design of the surveys was primarily for birds, the same effort
(length of track surveyed) was applied to marine mammals. In addition, the
approach to analysis that the Applicant used (Distance analysis) means that the key
requisite is that most animals on the trackline are detected and even if some animals
are missed from the survey area, the Applicant are still able to estimate the
abundance and density based on the animals seen as the Applicant fit a detection
function model to the data (described in paragraph 2.4.5 in the Marine Mammals
Technical Report).
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TWT Stakeholder
Response
(July 2014)
Marine Mammals; HRA
Disappointed to see that
increased collision risk and
increased vessel noise were
scoped out of the HRA for the
Humber Estuary and Wash
and North Norfolk Coast
SACs, in relation to export
cable route.

Marine Mammals;
TWT have concerns as to the
potential
for
corkscrew
injuries on seal species and in
particular the potential for
disturbance to grey seal
breeding colony at Donna
Nook NNR.

Post (October 2014)
Meeting notes and
Stakeholder
Response

The Applicant’s Response
(September 2014)

As described in the Draft ES, Volume 2, Chapter 4: Marine Mammals, Subzone 2
lies 90.5 km (48.8 NM) from The Wash and North Norfolk Coast SAC, designated
for harbour seal, and 89.4 km (48.2 NM) from the Humber Estuary SAC, designated
for grey seal. According to the JNCC guidelines (see Draft ES, Volume 2, Chapter
4: Marine Mammals, Table 4.54) this presents a low risk to both species since the
distance between the SACs and Project Two exceeds the 30 NM risk zone. In the
particular case of the export cable route corridor given its location relevant to The
Wash and North Norfolk Coast SAC and the Humber Estuary SAC (21.3 NM and 0
NM, respectively), following JNCC guidelines the risk to both species would be
increased to medium. It should be noted in this context, however, that the Developer
will follow best practice in line with latest JNCC guidance (JNCC, 2012) which
recommends to give consideration to alternatives to the use of ducted propellers
and/or avoid the breeding season if possible. Whether mitigation options are
required, these will be discussed through consultation with SNCBs.

Noise disturbance from vessel activity is likely to be localised, the wide distribution
range of seals means any impacts would be expected to be very limited.
The existing levels of traffic within Project Two from oil industry support, shipping,
fisheries and recreation contribute to approximately 12,775 shipping movements
per year (see Environmental Statement, Chapter 8: Shipping and Navigation) with
the additional vessel movement associated with Project Two resulting in only a
marginal increase (e.g., the anticipated 6,200 vessel movements during
construction would result in an increase of approximately 6.5% in traffic levels over
the construction phase).

-

The Applicant’s Position

(21st April 2015)
It is also worth noting that the
developer will complete a code
of conduct for vessel operators
including advice to operators to
not
deliberately
approach
marine mammals and to avoid
abrupt changes in course or
speed should marine mammals
approach the vessel to bow-ride.
The developer is also committed
to applying mitigation measures
during construction of the
section of the cable route
corridor that lies within 4 NM (7.4
km) of the Humber Estuary SAC
and/or 30 NM (55.6 km) of The
Wash and North Norfolk Coast
SAC (Table 4.47). These
mitigation measures will be
established through consultation
with statutory advisors and
incorporating best practice in
line with latest JNCC guidance
where possible (JNCC, 2012).
Any procedures agreed will be
incorporated
into
the
Construction and Monitoring
Programme (Condition 10(2)(a)
of the DML.

At the meeting, the
Applicant noted that there
is the MMMP for marine
mammal
monitoring
mitigation, and this would
cover
all
marine
mammals.
The
requirement
for
the
MMMP is a condition of
the DML which would only
be signed off by the
regulator in consultation
with
SNCB’s.
TWT
requested to be named as
a consultee within the
DML and noted that this
was an accepted position
on the Dogger Bank
Teeside Project where it

TWT/LWT Position at
issue of Relevant
Representation

The Applicant maintain the
position that as a non-statutory
advisor we do not feel that it is
appropriate to include TWT
within the wording of the DML for
Project Two. Dogger Bank
Teesside is located within the
boundaries of a SCI/cSAC and
close to transboundary sites of
importance for marine mammals
and as such their circumstances
differ from those of Project Two.
See Appendix 7 for details on
this matter which is not agreed.
Further the Applicant would like
to reference the Project Two
HRA which acknowledges that
the inshore section of the cable

TWT would like to see the
commitment to mitigation
made more explicit within
the Outline CoCP, as at
present there is no detail of
what
any
‘mitigation
measures’ might entail.
TWT suggest it should
include
the
measures
detailed by the Applicant in
the HRA (i.e. avoidance of
the breeding season (which
fits in with the seasonal
restriction for the SPA bird
features) and consideration
of alternatives to ducted
propellers).
Without
mitigation more explicitly in
place, TWT do not agree
that the test for LSE and
subsequently site integrity
has
been
adequately
considered.
Specifically in relation to
ducted propellers, TWT are
aware of the recent new
advice from the SNCBs.
TWT refer the Applicant to
an NGO letter to which TWT
are a signatory (submitted
to the Applicant), regarding
TWT’s position on this
matter.
See above in relation to
ducted propellers.

Status following meeting
24th April 2015, post
submission of Relevant
Representation
The Applicant notes the recent
revised SNCB guidance on
ducted propellers and advises
that based on the Applicant’s
commitment to follow current
guidance
on
mitigation
measures in this regard,
currently no specific mitigation
measures would be proposed.
However, it is agreed that the
Applicant will consult with
statutory advisors regarding
best practice measures to
minimise the risk of corkscrew
injury and any measures will,
as far as possible, incorporate
the latest published guidance.
It is agreed that these
procedures
will
be
incorporated
into
the
Construction and Monitoring
Programme required to be
submitted under Condition
10(2)(a) of the DMLs.

It is noted that TWTs and other
NGOs do not agree with the
SNCBs revised guidance.

It is agreed that the Applicant
will consult with statutory
advisors
regarding
best
practice measures to minimise
the risk of corkscrew injury
and any measures will, as far
as possible, incorporate the
latest published guidance. It is
agreed that these procedures
will be incorporated into the
Construction and Monitoring
Programme required to be
submitted under Condition
10(2)(a) of the DMLs.
It is noted that TWTs and other
NGOs do not agree with the
SNCBs revised guidance.
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TWT Stakeholder
Response
(July 2014)

The Applicant’s Response
(September 2014)

Post (October 2014)
Meeting notes and
Stakeholder
Response
has been proposed and
accepted that consultation
with TWT on the MMMP
will form part of the
wording within the DML.
TWT would therefore still
like this to be included in
the relevant Project Two
DML
as
a
named
consultee.
TWT also asked if the text
“driven/part driven” within
the
DML
condition
referring to the MMMP
could be removed. TWT
referenced the DML text
for both Dogger Creyke
Beck
and
Dogger
Teesside
where
amendments have been
made (for Creyke Beck
this
was
during
Examination) to reflect the
query raised and therefore
to ensure that the MMMP
has
provision
for
mitigation
against
corkscrew injuries as well
as for auditory injury.

The Applicant’s Position

TWT/LWT Position at
issue of Relevant
Representation
(21st April 2015)

Status following meeting
24th April 2015, post
submission of Relevant
Representation

route corridor lies within the zone
of potential risk for corkscrew
injury as defined by JNCC
(2012), and as such appropriate
guidance will be followed. The
HRA further quotes “Mitigation
will be applied for construction of
the section of the cable route
corridor that lies within 4 NM (7.4
km) of the Humber Estuary SAC
and/or 30 NM (55.6 km) of The
Wash and North Norfolk Coast
SAC. The CoCP will be
developed
in
this
regard
incorporating best practice in
line with latest JNCC guidance
(JNCC, 2012), the detail of which
will be established through
consultation
with
statutory
advisors”.
Since the submission of the final
Project Two Environmental
Statement, the SNCBs have
updated their interim advice to
regulators and industry with
regards to corkscrew injury.
Based on the latest research
(Thompson et al., 2015) which
has demonstrated that such
injuries can be caused by grey
seal predation on weaned grey
seal pups, it is considered very
likely that the use of vessels with
ducted propellers may not pose
any increased risk to seals over
and above normal shipping
activities. The SNCB interim
advice published in February
2015 states that mitigation
measures and monitoring may
not be necessary in this regard,
although all possible care should
be taken in the vicinity of major
seal breeding and haul-out sites
to
avoid
collisions.
The
measures detailed within the
CoCP will be developed in line
with latest SNCB guidance
(SNCB, 2105), the detail of
which will be established
through
consultation
with
statutory advisors.
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TWT Stakeholder
Response

(September 2014)

(July 2014)
Marine Mammals:
Issue not raised in July 2014.

Post (October 2014)
Meeting notes and
Stakeholder
Response

The Applicant’s Response

-

-

The Applicant’s Position

TWT/LWT Position at
issue of Relevant
Representation
(21st April 2015)

-

The
National
Policy
Statement for Renewable
Energy Infrastructure (EN3)
clearly states
the
requirements of the decision
maker regarding noise
mitigation measures where
significant
impacts
are
predicted. This also has
relevance for the European
Protected Species (EPS)
licensing process, where
TWT
believe
further
commitment to the use of
alternative
foundations
should be given, in order to
adequately meet the licence
tests.

Status following meeting
24th April 2015, post
submission of Relevant
Representation
TWT acknowledge that if an
EPS Licence is require it
would not be sought until just
prior to construction, but
clarified that in the EPS
application TWT would expect
to see a strong justification
provided
for
considering
alternative foundations.
The Applicant notes that a
draft offshore EPS Method
Statement and Supporting
Information document had
been submitted with the
Environmental Statement and
confirms that this would be
updated prior to construction
once
the
engineering
parameters
have
been
finalised,
to
include
justification for foundation type
selection.
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APPENDIX 4: PROJECT TWO CONSULTATION WORKING DOCUMENT ON MATTERS UNDER DISCUSSION FOR ONSHORE ECOLOGY BETWEEN THE PARTIES
TWT Stakeholder
Response

The Applicant’s Response
(September 2014)

(July 2014)
Onshore Biodiversity
Enhancements;
See
‘Onshore
biodiversity
enhancements’ in Appendix 6.

Post (October
2014) Meeting
notes and
Stakeholder
Response

-

-

The Applicant’s
Position

-

TWT/LWT Position at issue of
Relevant Representation
(21st April 2015)
LWT request the inclusion in the
OEMP and OLSMP of mitigation and
reinstatement measures for semiimproved grassland areas that would
be affected by development.

Status following meeting 24th April 2015, post
submission of Relevant Representation

Onshore Biodiversity Enhancements;
See above ‘Onshore biodiversity enhancements’
Botanical surveys of areas of grassland identified during the Phase
1 habitat survey as being semi-improved were undertaken in
September 2012 in order to identify plant species present and
assess the need for a National Vegetation Classification Survey.
Results of these surveys were assessed against the Local Wildlife
Site (LWS) criteria published by the Lincolnshire Biodiversity
Partnership. Results of both the surveys and the LWS criteria
assessment confirmed that survey areas comprised a limited
diversity of common plant species and no areas were suitable for
LWS designation (Appendix 1 of Annex 6.3.1 to Volume 3,
Chapter 3).
There is some potential to re-seed semi-improved areas with
appropriate species-diverse grass seed mixes; however, this may
affect productivity levels and require changes to management in
order to retain species diversity and, therefore, would require land
owner permission.
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APPENDIX 5: PROJECT TWO CONSULTATION WORKING DOCUMENT ON MATTERS UNDER DISCUSSION FOR MARINE MAMMALS BETWEEN THE PARTIES
TWT Stakeholder
Response
(July 2014)
Marine Mammals:
CIA – TWT have a query
regarding the difference in
methodology used between CIA
and Project Alone Assessments

The Applicant’s Response
(September 2014)

The marine mammal chapter defined a
regional study area within which we
undertook a literature review of the
marine mammal populations to provide
context to the Applicant’s assessments
for Project Two alone and the CIA. This
same study area was used as the
screening boundary for the CIA and was
the area within which we identified
projects that could interact cumulatively
with Project Two. This regional study
area has been refined slightly for the final
ES as it should have included East Anglia
Round 3 area but comprises the south
central North Sea, which is centred on
SCANS Block U.
The reference populations were based on
the latest guidance from the SNCBs and
relate to the populations within the
Management Units (MU) for each
species. The same reference populations
have been used for both Project Two
alone and for the CIA. The reason the
screening boundary differed from the
reference population is that for some
species (e.g. minke whale) the MU
included the whole of British waters as
the population. It would be both
unrealistic and difficult to carry out a
robust CIA for every project around the
whole British coastline.
The impact assessment and CIA is
therefore based on the regional study
area which comprises part or all of the
area used by the population defined in
the MUs.

Post (October
2014) Meeting
notes and
Stakeholder
Response
At the meeting on 6th
October 2014, TWT
agreed
that
for
species where the
management unit is
the whole of British
waters, it would be
inappropriate for the
screening boundary to
include
all British
projects.
However,
where the reference
population is more
defined (i.e., harbour
porpoise
and
the
North Sea), TWT do
not
believe
that
limiting the screening
boundary to SCANS
Block U is appropriate.
If that is the screening
boundary used, then
the
assessment
should be based on
the population in the
same
area,
e.g.
SCANS Block U.

The Applicant’s Position

TWT/LWT Position at issue of
Relevant Representation
(21st April 2015)

The difficulty with having a regional study area
as the whole of the North Sea is that the
cumulative assessment then doesn’t focus on
the key projects or developments most likely to
have an interaction with Hornsea Project Two.
Therefore, the Applicant honed the regional
area down to SCANS Block U and just south
of this to ensure that the key projects were
captured. This still covered a very extensive
area and therefore will capture ecological
changes in the population moving between
sites in this region. The Applicant understands
where TWT have concerns with using the
population from the same area (e.g. SCANS
Block U), however, this would not be
appropriate as the separate SCANS Blocks do
not
represent
sub-populations,
only
boundaries of surveys areas. Therefore,
following SNCB advice, the Applicant applied
the reference populations within the defined
MUs for each species, thus the Applicant used
BI waters for minke whale and white-beaked
dolphin (even though the regional study area
was smaller) and similarly the Applicant used
North Sea for harbour porpoise. In order to
provide context with SCANS Block U as the
regional study area the Applicant compare
Project Two site-specific abundance and
densities with the abundance and density of
marine mammal species in Block U, and the
Applicant also show the proportion of the MU
population represented in Block U.

TWT still do not agree with the screening
out of certain other wind farm projects,
due to using the ‘regional study area’. In
particular the Seagreen Alpha/Bravo,
Neart na Goithe and Inch Cape projects
in the Firth of Forth, and the Moray Firth
and Beatrice projects in the Moray Firth.
The CIA is trying to assess the effects on
the North Sea population of harbour
porpoise, therefore other relevant
projects which have the potential to
impact that population need to be
considered. The projects in Scottish
waters fall in to this category, hence why
TWT believe they should be included.

Status following meeting 24th April
2015, post submission of Relevant
Representation

Clarification regarding the rationale behind the
selection of the CIA study area (i.e., to focus
the assessment on those projects that were
most likely to result in a significant effect) has
been discussed (meeting 24th April 2015). The
Applicant referenced data which suggested
that in food rich areas (such as Hornsea Zone)
harbour porpoise are likely to have more
restricted home ranges making it unlikely that
sites in Scotland would have strong
connectivity with Hornsea and therefore less
likely for Scottish projects to result in
cumulative effects.
TWT maintains that if the management unit is
the whole North Sea then this is the scale at
which projects should also be considered for
the CIA as well. However, if, as stated by the
Applicant, that in areas like the Hornsea zone
animals are likely to have smaller home
ranges, then further information needs to be
provided on what the impact on this smaller
group of animals would be. The Applicant
clarifies that the CIA does not sum numbers of
individuals affected for all projects as this is not
deemed appropriate and total percentages of
the MU affected were therefore not presented.
This remains a point of on-going discussion
between the Applicant and TWT. TWT confirm
that the additional projects that should be
considered are, but not limited to, Seagreen
Alpha/Bravo, Neart na Goithe and Inch Cape
projects in the Firth of Forth, and the Moray
Firth and Beatrice projects in the Moray Firth.
TWT notes that, in their Relevant
Representation, Natural England requested
further detail on the population of SCANS
Block U, to put the CIA figures into context.
With respect to the comment on the population
of SCANS Block U, the regional study area
comprises SCANS Block U at its centre, Blocks
H and Y to the east, and part of Block B to the
south. This area is defined by survey
boundaries and is not based on any known
subpopulations. Therefore it is the Applicant’s
view that it may be misleading to calculate the
numbers within these areas as a reference
population as these can easily be interpreted
by others as a reference subpopulation.
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TWT Stakeholder
Response

Post (October
2014) Meeting
notes and
Stakeholder
Response

The Applicant’s Response
(September 2014)

(July 2014)

The Applicant’s Position

TWT/LWT Position at issue of
Relevant Representation
(21st April 2015)

Status following meeting 24th April
2015, post submission of Relevant
Representation
The Applicant has engaged in discussions with
Natural England regarding the request made in
their Relevant Representation and the
Applicant has subsequently provided Natural
England with a summary of the area of
behavioural effect during pile-driving for each
project in the CIA, based on maximum spatial
scenarios, and the proportion of the regional
marine mammal study area that each project
could potentially affect at any one time.
The Applicant will continue to consult with
TWT.

Marine Mammals:
Issue not raised in July 2014.

-

-

-

TWT question whether the noise
measurements undertaken for Condition
16 (2)(a) of Schedules H, I, J and K of the
draft DCO will be submitted to the JNCC
Noise Register. TWT would like to see
this as an explicit requirement, unless
the Applicant can confirm that, as part of
the requirement to provide it to the MMO,
it will automatically be put into the
register as well. The Applicant will clarify
with the MMO what the requirements for
submitting the data to the noise registry
will be.

The Applicant will clarify with the MMO what
the requirements for submitting the data to the
noise registry will be.
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APPENDIX 6: PROJECT TWO CONSULTATION WORKING DOCUMENT ON MATTERS NOT AGREED FOR ONSHORE AND OFFSHORE ECOLOGY BETWEEN THE
PARTIES
TWT/LWT Stakeholder Response

The Applicant’s Response

(July 2014)

(September 2014)

Offshore Biodiversity Enhancements;
In accordance with National Policy Statements EN1 and EN-3, TWT believe that the Applicant should
fully explore and implement the possibilities for
indirect biodiversity enhancement that are
available. TWT would be happy to work further with
the Applicant to develop these possibilities.
TWT would be interested to hear more about the
design of the turbine array and to what extent this
could be used to limit fishing within the area;
reducing fishing pressure proving the most direct
positive impact on biodiversity at the site.

The Applicant agrees that linking enhancement
directly to individual projects in the marine
environment is complicated.
The Applicant do not consider that there is the
requirement for any additional biodiversity
enhancement beyond the mitigation measures
identified throughout the ES.
The Applicant actively contributes to a number of
industry research projects such as ORJIP and
DEPONS and continues to make appropriate
contributions to such projects.
The findings from these projects will provide
significant learning to the offshore industry and the
Applicant will use the findings from projects such as
these to inform future requirements for mitigation and
monitoring where necessary.

Status following meeting
24th April 2015, post
submission of Relevant
Representation

Post (October 2014) Meeting
notes and Stakeholder
Response

The Applicant’s
Position

TWT/LWT Position at issue
of Relevant Representation
(21st April 2015)

The Applicant is involved in SMart
Futures work which encourages
education of renewable energy and a
possible link up could be to
incorporate some form of biodiversity
link to this scheme.

The Applicant retains
the position noted in
column
“The
Applicant’s Response
(September 2014)”.

Disagreed - TWT do not agree
that
additional enhancement
measures have been provided,
beyond
what
should
be
considered mitigation.

TWT acknowledge that this is a
minor issue but it will remain
disagreed between TWT and the
Applicant.

The Applicant retains
the position noted in
column
“The
Applicant’s Response
(September 2014)”.

Disagreed

This issue will remain disagreed
between LWT and the Applicant.

The Applicant and Wildlife Trusts will
continue to discuss possibilities to
develop this further.
Email from WT to the Applicant on
17th February 2015, highlighted that
WT do not think the SMart Futures
events would be the right forum for
WT to present their own work or their
engagement with the wind farm
industry.
Matter remains disagreed.

Onshore Biodiversity Enhancements;
Given the scale of this development LWT would
wish to see significant biodiversity enhancements
proposed in addition to any mitigation or
compensation measures required, for example,
consideration should be given to the creation of
Biodiversity Action Plan habitats such as species
rich grassland, ponds and woodlands.

With reference to LWT’s comment on additional
opportunities to enhance biodiversity and the
provision of a Biodiversity Action Plan, mitigation
proposals
include
the
restoration
and/or
enhancement of hedgerows within a 100 m wide
corridor along the full length of the cable route,
subject to securing the necessary land rights.
Measures would include the planting of native
hedgerow species, typical of the local area, in order
to enhance species diversity and habitat connectivity
and provide additional resources across the
landscape.

See above “Offshore Biodiversity
Enhancements”

Given the mitigation measures proposed in the ES,
the Applicant consider that the development would
result in a net benefit to, and gain in biodiversity, in
accordance with the National Planning Policy
Framework.
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APPENDIX 7: PROJECT TWO CONSULTATION WORKING DOCUMENT ON MATTERS NOT AGREED FOR MARINE MAMMALS BETWEEN THE PARTIES
The Applicant’s
Response

TWT/LWT Stakeholder Response
(July 2014)

DCO/DML

(September 2014)
-

Issue not raised in July 2014.

Marine mammals; Underwater noise.
TWT do not find it acceptable that with a
predicted moderate adverse impact, no
further mitigation is proposed at this
stage. TWT do not agree that simply by
considering this over the long term the
impact can be reduced to minor and
believe that further mitigation needs to
be suggested to reduce impact in the
short and medium term. TWT would also
be interested to know what marine
mammal monitoring is proposed during
and post construction.

The impact assessment
considers effects at a
population level by looking
at whether these short to
medium term effects are
likely
to
affect
the
population in the long term
and therefore it is relevant
to look at the significance
both in the short/medium
term and in the long term.
Mitigation and a marine
mammal monitoring plan
has been proposed (see
Condition 10(2)(e) and
Condition
10(2)(h)
in
relation to potential effects
that
have
direct
consequences
on
the
health of animals; these
being potential injury or
mortality of animals in close
range to the piling noise.
Thus, short to medium term
effects
are
mitigated
following JNCC guidelines
in reducing injury to marine
mammals.
In respect of behavioural
effects,
the
Applicant

Post (October 2014)
Meeting notes and
Stakeholder Response

The Applicant’s Position

During
various
discussions
relating to the MMMP during
consultation subsequent to TWT
issuing
their
Relevant
Representation (see Appendix
4), TWT requested to be named
as a consultee within the DML
and noted that this was an
accepted position on the Dogger
Bank Teeside Project where it
has
been
proposed
and
accepted that consultation with
TWT on the MMMP will form part
of the wording within the DML.
TWT would therefore still like this
to be included in the relevant
Project Two DML as a named
consultee.

The Applicant maintain the position that
as a non-statutory advisor we do not feel
that it is appropriate to include TWT
within the wording of the DML for Project
Two. Dogger Bank Teesside is located
within the boundaries of a SCI/cSAC and
close to transboundary sites of
importance for marine mammals and as
such their circumstances differ from
those of Project Two. See Appendix 6 for
details on this matter which is not
agreed.

TWT acknowledge that the
Applicant will look to run the
PCoD model and incorporate
into
the
final
ES,
and
recommends that there are
some parameters that should be
considered in the modelling
inputs; the geographical unit,
what sub population is used
(e.g., scans II data and seasonal
variations).

Prior to the submission of the
Environmental Statement it was agreed
with NE and JNCC, that it was not
appropriate to run the Interim PCoD
model for the project alone due to known
sensitivities within the model to certain
input parameters (i.e., residual days).
The Applicant was advised that further
internal SNCBs discussions were
underway to agree the best way to take
the Interim PCoD forward at a more
strategic level.
The Applicant has been made aware that
SNCB’s
have
progressed
these
discussions and that work is currently
ongoing strategically to try to better
assess the cumulative impact on harbour
porpoise from piling activities in the
North Sea. The Applicant has taken the
opportunity to input to this study
providing information to be incorporated
into the modelling software.
It is understood that the authors of the
interim PCoD model have been closely
monitoring recent scientific studies that
are being progressed under the
DEPONS
programme
which
the
Applicant has jointly funded. This study
looks at the long term disturbance effects
of piling noise on harbour porpoise. The

TWT/LWT Position at issue of
Relevant Representation(21st
April 2015)
In relation to the inclusion of TWT in
the MMMP DML, TWT still maintain
that we would like to be consulted on
this at the time it is produced. TWT
accept that as a non-statutory
consultee this would not be at the
stage of submission to /decision by
the MMO, but would be during its
preparation.
TWT do not believe that the
circumstances are materially different
from at Dogger Teesside, as no
marine mammals are qualifying
features of the SCI/cSAC and the
Hornsea area is of the same or
greater importance as the Dogger
Bank area, given the density of
harbour porpoise recorded.

It is disappointing that the Interim
PCoD model has not proved useful
for this project assessment and that
there are still delays for progressing it
at a strategic level. The recognition
that the lack of empirical data on the
effects of behavioural change on the
individual health of animals highlights
the high degree of uncertainty which
still remains regarding pile driving
impacts.
TWT still do not believe that the
moderate adverse impact concluded
is acceptable, especially as this is
after taking into consideration factors
such as the designed in mitigation
and the dose response relationship.
The numbers and percentage of
reference
population
potentially
impacted are still too high. This is
especially
concerning
as
the
reference population is so large
(geographically and numerically) and
the density of animals in the Hornsea
zone and subzone is so high.
As referenced by the Applicant and
the DEPONS study, it is a fair
assumption to correlate high porpoise
density with high prey abundance,
indicating that the Hornsea area is

Status following meeting 24th April 2015, post
submission of Relevant Representation
TWT maintain the position that a requirement for
consultation during the preparation of the MMMP
would provide more security than is presently available
in terms of pushing for the best available mitigation
methods prior to construction.
The Applicant maintains the position that Natural
England, as statutory advisor with regards to nature
conservation matters, will be consulted with regards to
the MMMP. Natural England, where appropriate, may
choose to consult with TWT on the MMMP and
therefore TWT have not been included within the
wording of the DML for Project Two as the Applicant
considers that sign-off by Natural England on the
MMMP will provide sufficient security to ensure that
the most appropriate mitigation methods for avoiding
physical and auditory injury are implemented.
This is an issue which remains disagreed between
TWT and the Applicant.

TWT does not consider that moderate adverse effects
on harbour porpoise are acceptable and considers that
further mitigation measures should be employed.
The Applicant identifies the precautionary nature of the
approach to the marine mammal noise assessment
(i.e., from the assumptions within the modelling,
through to the density datasets used and the fact that
the assessment was based on an assumption that all
animals disturbed will be displaced etc.). The
Applicant also noted that although a realistic maximum
had been assessed, based on experience at other
OWF, the maximum hammer energy is likely to be
rarely achieved. As a result of the layers of precaution,
the effects are likely to be considerably less than those
predicted in the ES.
TWT agree that due to the changing/advancing
technologies, mitigation is best considered prior to
construction. However, this approach does not give
any certainty that the impact predicted will in reality be
mitigated. Therefore TWT believe that, as it stands,
the inclusion of pile driving of monopiles without further
mitigation is unacceptable. The Applicant’s position
remains that, as committed to in the Environmental
Statement, an MMMP will be developed in the event
that piled foundations are used which will mitigate the
risk of physical or permanent auditory injury to marine
mammals.
The appropriateness of mitigation
measures required to achieve this will be determined
prior to construction, in line with best practice at the
time and will be agreed with regulators/SNCBs. With
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TWT/LWT Stakeholder Response
(July 2014)

The Applicant’s
Response
(September 2014)
acknowledge that animals
may, in the worst case, be
displaced from the area and
this has been considered in
light of the distribution and
ecology
of
marine
mammals in the wider
region. Since disturbance
does
not
necessarily
equate to mortality in
individuals, it is useful to
consider what the biological
consequence
of
disturbance could mean for
the population. In other
words it is important to
understand the long term
effects that could arise from
short/medium
term
biological consequences.
To better understand this,
the
SNCBs
have
commissioned the Interim
Population Consequences
of Disturbance (PCOD)
framework which is now
available and the Applicant
will be participating in the
modelling workshop on 17
September 2014 where this
framework will be rolled out.
The Applicant is committed
to
using
the
PCoD
assessment within the final
ES on the basis that
following on from the PCoD
workshop the model can be
directly applied to a project
scenario (as well as
multiple project scenarios
with
regard
to
the
cumulative assessment).

Post (October 2014)
Meeting notes and
Stakeholder Response

The Applicant’s Position
recent status report on the DEPONS
model development (van Beest et al.,
2015) suggests that animals are likely to
be displaced in the short-term during
piling but will quickly (within hours) return
to the disturbed area, even after multiple
piling events. The preliminary results of
the DEPONS project have also shown
no clear long-lasting effects of
cumulative pile-driving on the average
porpoise population size and dynamics
in the North Sea. This result supports the
predictions made in Volume 2, Chapter
4:
Marine
Mammals
of
the
Environmental Statement of no longterm effects.

TWT/LWT Position at issue of
Relevant Representation(21st
April 2015)
very important for the species and the
North Sea population.
The DEPONS preliminary results
have several assumptions, as
detailed by the authors, and they
stress that it is important not to draw
firm conclusions from it at this stage.
In
particular,
the
deterrence
parameters
they
used
were
calculated using data from a site
where installation of turbines included
bubble curtains and porpoise pingers
as mitigation. Therefore sound levels
would have been reduced and
animals deterred from the site prior to
pile driving. These results are not
directly
comparable
with
the
Applicant’s Hornsea project where
neither of these mitigation measures
is proposed.
Note that TWT are also concerned by
the minor to moderate adverse
impact of disturbance predicted for
minke whale, especially given the
relatively high density of animals in
this area.

Status following meeting 24th April 2015, post
submission of Relevant Representation
respect to further mitigation measures to reduce noise
at the source, as outlined in paragraph 6.2.16, the
Applicant notes that Version 3 of the draft DCO
Condition 10(2)(e) will be updated to include the
additional text:
In the event that driven or part-driven pile foundations
are proposed to be used, a marine mammal mitigation
protocol following current best practice as advised by
the statutory nature conservation agencies, which may
include, but is not limited to—
(vii) where appropriate, consideration of the use of
noise reduction at source technologies.
The Parties agree that the Interim PCoD could not be
used to support the marine mammal assessment.
However the Applicant notes again the precautionary
nature of the approach to assessing long term impacts
on the population within the ES and suggested that
although the DEPONS results are preliminary and
further work needs to be done to parameterise the
model for dispersal strategies in the North Sea, the
results should not be overlooked, particularly as they
are based on empirical data for deterrence time.
TWT note that deterrence time is based on an OWF at
which noise mitigation is applied – the Applicant
clarifies that as the same noise thresholds for
behavioural avoidance have been used, the
deterrence times are valid regardless of whether
mitigation was applied or not. The Parties agree that
in unmitigated circumstances, the area of avoidance
would be larger, but the data on deterrence time after
noise ceased would still be applicable, but noted that
the animals may take longer to travel the larger
distance back.
The Parties agree that a precautionary assessment
has been undertaken and that this is the best
approach to deal with the inherent uncertainty.
However, position of difference between the Parties
remains that mitigation is required.
Parties acknowledge the proposed consultation for the
designation of an SAC for harbour porpoise in the
North Sea and the Applicant is committed to
maintaining a watching brief and acknowledges that
consideration of the implications of the designation of
pSACs may be required.
This is an issue which remains disagreed between
TWT and the Applicant.
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